Flashbacks, If You Will
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City lights. Magical minutes: love, tested, drugs for sale, police no problem: another AIDS house shut out, the America's Cup money squeeze; and Hillcrest's woes mimic downtown's
INFLATION: 1973, INFLATION 

BY ROBERT E. HARRIS

The rising cost of living has hit many Americans hard, but some are hit harder than others. The cost of a gallon of gasoline, for example, has increased dramatically in recent months, making it more expensive for people to get to work, school, and other activities. This rise in prices has led to a decrease in the purchasing power of many individuals, especially those on fixed incomes. The cost of food, housing, and other necessities has also increased, putting a strain on the budgets of many families. As a result, people are looking for ways to stretch their dollars and make ends meet. Some are saving more, while others are cutting back on non-essential expenses. The overall impact of inflation is felt across the country, with different regions and communities experiencing varying degrees of hardship. It's a time when people need to be creative and resourceful in order to navigate through these tough economic times.
Over three times as many books as the average bookstore. End of story.
STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP
By Matthew Alice

The people's democracy has surely evolved to the point where the government understands that the people are the government. Yet, in the midst of this evolution, there are still those who struggle to grasp the essence of this new government. Some, like the old-time politicians, remain rooted in the past, clinging to outdated ideologies and policies. But others, recognizing the potential for a truly democratic society, are leading the charge towards a future that is more equitable and just.

We are currently experiencing a period of rapid social change, as traditional norms and values are challenged and reconsidered. This is a time of great opportunity, but also of great challenge. As we navigate this new landscape, it is important to remember that the foundation of our democracy lies in the people themselves. Each of us has the power to shape the course of our nation's destiny.

In the end, the success of our democracy depends on our ability to work together, to listen to one another, and to find common ground. Only then can we truly realize the promise of a democratic society where all voices are heard and all perspectives are respected. So let us continue to strive for a better tomorrow, remembering always that we are defined not by our differences, but by our collective capacity to create a better world.
"This guy's been in three of the hospitals that I've been in, sick, and treated in every one of them for alcoholism. He was a nice guy, but how many times do the taxpayers owe a guy like that?"

This image contains an advertisement for Temple University's Summer Program. It promotes the idea of the university being around the corner and offers opportunities to engage in various activities. The ad highlights the proximity of the university to the community and suggests that it is the nearest Family Fitness Center.

Additionally, there is an advertisement for CONTACT LENSES FOR LESS, offering double bonus days and special pricing for immediate replacements. The ad features a woman holding a football, emphasizing the theme of summer sports and fitness.

Finally, there is a promotional ad for a fitness center, emphasizing the importance of staying fit and active during the summer season. The ad suggests that the center is the nearest Family Fitness Center and encourages people to take advantage of the frequent bonus days and special offers.
Three men were killed in a helicopter crash in Vietnam on Monday night, according to military officials.

The victims were identified as Brig. Gen. William B. Lee, commanding general of the 1st Cavalry Division; Col. Robert S. Rumbarger, deputy commanding general of the division; and Maj. Gen. Robert L. Wood, commander of the 25th Infantry Division.

The helicopter, a HH-53 Super Stallion, was downed near the base where the three were stationed.

The cause of the crash is under investigation, but preliminary reports indicate it was due to mechanical failure.

The three men had been on a training mission when the accident occurred.

Lee, a veteran of the Vietnam War, had been credited with saving the lives of dozens of soldiers during his time in Vietnam. He later served as the commanding general of the 82nd Airborne Division.

Rumbarger was also a veteran of the Vietnam War and had served in multiple combat zones.

Wood was a decorated officer with more than 30 years of service in the Army.

The military said there were no other injuries reported in the crash.

The accident has prompted calls for increased safety measures in the aviation fleet.

In related news, President-elect Joe Biden is expected to announce changes to the military's top brass in the coming days.

Biden has previously stated that he wants to rebuild the military and expand its capabilities.
Death Be Not Proud

In his fights with the living, death is used to
being the winner.

BY JONATHAN SAVILLE

Jane Bergstrom died at 35. The
world was waiting for her, and
she was waiting for the world.

We should not write the memoirs of heaven. It is a
baby's book, and the world is not a doll.
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SALE BOOKS
98¢ to
$7.88
- None put out every week -
- Discounted Destinatons, too!
HUNTER'S BOOKS
1111 Prospect, La Jolla - 459-5707
Open 10 am to 9 pm daily

COSTA RICA $299

SALE BOOKS
98¢ to
$7.88
- None put out every week -
- Discounted Destinatons, too!
HUNTER'S BOOKS
1111 Prospect, La Jolla - 459-5707
Open 10 am to 9 pm daily

ECONOMYEYES
$69
$89

We now feature DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES
A healthier, simple and convenient system which promotes better eye health and cleaner vision
$279 includes a full year supply of lenses, exam and follow-up care.

Also see us for
Sclera Hard/Soft Contact Lenses
The superior vision of a hard lens and the comfort of a soft lens
Plus... Now Available
SINGLE-VISION PHOTO GRAY PLASTIC LENSES
One-day emergency single-vision lab service. Other services available: Examination and all types of eyeglasses.

Dr. Marvin Weitzman, O.D. Inc.
7707 Reservoir Street, suite B, La Jolla - 224-2973

Dr. Timothy Giles, O.D.
2922 Via Rana Road
Plaza Del Sur
La Jolla - 267-5901

Contact us for:
- Hard daily wear from $125
- Daily wear-soft from $119
- Gas permeable from $165
- Extended wear-soft from $149

Lifestyle Furniture
WAREHOUSE PRICES

 nightly rent...
Avanti... Celebrates its 7th Anniversary
We are proud to present our guest chef
for the summer season:

"Stefano Gusberti"

One of the famous restaurants
"GUBERTO"
in Parma, Italy.
He introduces "La Noia Casa Italiana," a light and hearty cuisine from
northern Italy.

New items:
1. A popular, low-cost
2. Early Bird Dinner
3. Only $4.95
4. served 2 days a week
5. 3:30 pm - 7:00 pm

Dancing with "E Estonia & Friends"
Wed, Sat from 9:30 pm
George Room
Free party publicity
873 Prospect
La Jolla
Reservations 454-4288

Restaurant Guide

Downtown

16th Anniversary Specials!
Monday:
2 large 2-topping pizzas $12.84
Tuesday:
2 orders of spaghetti w/meat sauce $5.72
Wednesday:
2 orders of meat ravioli $6.10
Thursday:
2 orders of lasagne $6.67
Friday:
2 large 2-topping pizzas $12.84
3-6 p.m. only - Expires 6-30-81, with this ad.

San Diego's
table service

Restaurant

OCEAN VIEW

TABLE SERVICE

BRUNCH

Starting at 7

For reservations: 850-7211
2795 La Jolla Blvd., complimentary after parking

Avanti

Celebrating a Special Occasion

Sze Chuan

BANQUET DINNER SPECIAL

Group of 12 or more...

Banquet Lunch Special

DINNER

BANQUET LUNCH SPECIAL

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials

Fajita Perfecta - All You Can Eat

Fajita Perfecta

All You Can Eat

Fajita Perfecta

Sushi Bar

Free 20-piece Sushi Dinner

Sushi Deli Too Restaurant

2nd Annual Banquet Special

Sushi Deli Too Restaurant

309 W. Broadway - 253-3072

Fried Quino $1.99

Bento Box Special $4.95

Sushi Special $1.99

Chirashi Special $4.95

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials

Fajita Perfecta

All You Can Eat

Crawford's

DINNER

Sushi Special

Sushi Special

CHU DYNASTY

Whole Peking Duck $95

Orders must be placed by 4:00 PM


dining room with a view

reservations required

Ocean View

Restaurant

Restaurant Guide

Restaurant Guide
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UNTHWARTED BY THARP

EATING CROW

Almost as much fun as vivisection.

Feral cat-hunting, cat-torturing kind of no-nonsense humor...
JERRY 
SEINFELD

Saturday, July 27 • Copley Symphony Hall
Tickets on sale June 1 at 10:00 am
at Ticketmaster & The Improv
after 6:00 pm

GARRY 
SHANDLING

CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS

COMING JULY 17 & 18

Dennis 
MILLER

COMING JUNE 3 & 4

BOBBY SLAYTON

Now Appearing May 30-June 2
"The Tonight Show" & "HBO One Night Stand"

MARK PITTA

"The Tonight Show" & host of "Totally Hidden Video"

832 GARNET AVENUE • PACIFIC BEACH • 483-4520
**Local Events**

**Music**

- "Out of the West, of the West, of the West, of the West, of the West"
- "The End of a Dream, of a Dream, of a Dream, of a Dream, of a Dream"
- "The Search for the Lost, of the Lost, of the Lost, of the Lost, of the Lost"

**Dance Classes**

- BEGINNING BALLET DANCE
- BEGINNING JITTERBUG/SWING

**Hotest Stand-Up Comedy in Town!**

**Comedy Isle**

- JAZ KANER
- MIKE SACCONI

**Be in a Television Commercial!**

- Cold Cast TV is looking for people of all ages to audition for a new television commercial.

**Lectures**

- "The End of the World, of the World, of the World, of the World, of the World"

**Comedy Club & Restaurant**

- "It's a Big World, of the World, of the World, of the World, of the World"

**Dancers, Singers, and Music**

"Dances and Music from Around the World"

Saturday, June 1

Spring International Friendship Festival

Free Admission

United States International University
19455 Ponsardi Road

For information call 698-4674

"Sun Runner II" 233-3004 San Diego Transit
SCOTT HAMILTON QUARTET
May 29-June 2
Clario's
Clario's Brazilian Festival
Featured vocalist:
A special program featuring Brazilian standards, Brazilian songs, and a special guest vocalist.

KENIA
Wed. & Thurs.,
June 3 & 6
ASTRID GILBERTO
Fri. & Sat.,
June 5 & 6
The Girl From Ipanema
A special program featuring Brazilian standards, Brazilian songs, and a special guest vocalist.

THE WEST COAST VANGUARD OF JAZZ & AWARD WINNING RESTAURANT

1991
ON SALE SATURDAY!
SUNDAY, JULY 14, 8 PM
278-TIXS
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE SDSSP: 619-233-1991
Johnny Winter
with special guest artist Buddy Blue

Tuesday, June 11
Tickets on sale now! 6 p.m. concert - doors open at 7 p.m.
For ticket call 460-2777 Now - 6 p.m. Monday - Saturday
No service charge for phone or mail orders
Summer and Italian accepted
Free Parking

A division of the San Diego Reflecting Arts Center
15 East Market Ave. • El Cajon • CA 92020

HOT ELEPHANT NIGHTS

Every night over 18 years of age, the Elephant Bar takes on a different theme and fulfills the best in food and drink in town. Proving, out on Hot Elephant Night and bring

SUNDAYS
JAMMIN' SAFARI

Grill Tigger with his FREE Forest Animals
Soup Party Buffet (in store) and a full bar with the
Great Prizes - Wildlife Munchies - K-POP game

WEDNESDAYS
HARD & READY

Saturdays

12 oz. Bumbler

10% off all $10.00 12oz. cans

2 for $5.00 24oz. bottles

ROCKERS SMASH & CRASH CONTEST

THURSDAYS
GIRLS NIGHT OUT

Sips

$2.00 Martinis

$2.00 Vodka Drinks

$2.00 Pitchers

PACK YOUR TRUNK HAPPY HOUR

Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Sundays, Saturdays

For details call 460-2777 or see the bar

Upstairs

AMY GRANT
Heart in Motion
AUGUST 20 - 9 PM
SAN DIEGO SPORTS ARENA

Presented by

EL CAJON
796 Fletcher Parkway
across from Parkway Plaza
Open 10 AM to 10 PM

SPORTS ARENA
3601 Sports Arena Blvd.
next to Art St. Post Off.

COLLEGE AREA
6685 El Cajon Blvd.
next to Art St. Post Off.

TOWER RECORDS

Appearing May 30 at the Sports Arena

MORRISSEY
KILL UNCLE

11.99 CD 7.99 CASS

GOOFY'S
1200 Wpirks Ave.
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BIRDLAND
is coming to town!
June 22 at Winter's Night Club
In honor of their first San Diego appearance, Birdland's LP is on sale:
6" cassette
"10" CD
Available at these locations:

M. H. RECORDS
930 13th Street, San Diego
LOUIS'S
1720 Pacific Beach Blvd.
OFF THE RECORD
3252 Mission Bay Blvd.

MAKE SURE YOU CHECK OUT THIS COOL SHOW!

JAZZ ON THE BAY FESTIVAL
with THE MARK LESSMAN BAND
T. FOX & THE FOX CITY BAND
plus more to be announced
Saturday, June 8, 1 pm
Tickets $5 • Limited seating
Tickets on sale June 1 at the Market at Campand

2211 Pacific Beach Dr.
S1 4200

Return to the Valley...

Convenient... Not Congested!

NO COVER FREE PARKING
298-6511

SHARDS OF GLASS

Farewell Tour 1991
Chevrolet Presents
GARTH BROOKS

Pirates of the Mississippi
NAS Miramar "Fightertown USA"
outside the Top Gun hangar
Wednesday, June 20th at 7:30 pm
Door open at 6:30. Free. Bar in front. Military status required to get in.
Tickets on sale June 1 at Campand, 2211 Pacific Beach Dr.
$5-$10 general public, $15-$25 military. 100% of proceeds to charity
Tickets at major credit cards and Shopko.
Tickets are sold at the Dairy Queen, 2211 Pacific Beach Dr.

RISING STAR

CLUB 950

Club 950
RISING STAR

San Diego Reader - May 19, 1991
CONCERT GALA
TO LAUNCH 71ST ANNUAL
LA JOLLA
FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
AND FOOD FAIRE.
FRIDAY, MAY 31, 7 PM
HOSTED BY
ART GOOD
Featuring former
enchantress for
Ray's Salada,
Graet Geissman
SAM RINEY
and his band.
Performing their featured RPM 45 singles:
"Tell Me Why," "On Your Mind," "Duppy Wif You
Why Don't You Get Out of My Hair Immediately?" "1-800-The Kiss"
HYATT REGENCY • LA JOLLA
Grand Ballroom
3777 La Jolla Village Drive
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 232-7665
ALL AGES WELCOME.

TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE REGGAE PARTY
CITIZEN X
$2.75 PITCHERS OF BEER
REFILLS ONLY $2.00
THURSDAY
DUM DUM BOYS
FRIDAY
DUM DUM BOYS
SATURDAY
TUMBLEWEED
WEDNESDAY
CONCERT TOWN
TOMORROWS
ROVING EYE

CLUB MICK'S
FLASHBACK THURSDAYS
ROCKOLA
FRIDAYS - $1.50 ICED TEAS ALL NIGHT!
SATURDAY HAPPY HOUR 6 PM-10 PM: ALL DRINKS $1.00
NOW OPEN MONDAYS!
MONDAY NIGHT BAND

CLUB EMERALD CITY
SUN
HAPPY SUNDAYS
NOW OPEN
RESURRECTION
TUES
3 MUSTAPHAS 3
WED: NIGHTLIFE NIGHT
THURSDAY
MICHIEL LIGHT
FRI
COLLEGE I.D. NITE
SAT: BRYAN JONES MUTANT DIAME PARTY

BARNETTS GRAND CAFE
FRIDAY, MAY 30
The Jaimie Valley Latin Jazz Ensemble
with special appearance by Hilda Gentry at 9 pm - Midnight

SAN DIEGO'S JAZZ NOTE
STEVEN SAURONI
WORLD'S FINEST JAZZ ARTISTS
MAY 30
TUESDAY, MAY 30
LARRY VUCKOVICH & TOM HARROLD
QUINTET featuring PETE ESCOVEDO
TUESDAY, JUNE 13
JOE HENDERSON
THURSDAY, JUNE 15
LOUIS ARMSTRONG "THE LONER"
SATURDAY, JUNE 17
GALAXY QUINTET & FRIENDS
THURSDAY, JUNE 22
TOMMY HUNT & HIS RHYTHM Aces
SATURDAY, JUNE 24
GEORGE KENTON ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY, JUNE 29
HARRY "SWEETS" EDISON
with the Mike Wolfer Trio
SATURDAY, JUNE 30
HARRY "SWEETS" EDISON
with the Mike Wolfer Trio
SATURDAY, JUNE 30
JEFF "JAPANESE JIM" AMELIO & FRIENDS
FRIDAY, JULY 6
JAY JAY'S GANGE
SATURDAY, JULY 7
SATURDAY, JULY 14
BARRY "THE ACE" BARNES
"THE ACE"
THURSDAY, JULY 19
TAM &) FISH
SATURDAY, JULY 21
Y TU TIMBA
THURSDAY, JULY 26
FRIDAY, JULY 27
Y TU TIMBA
SATURDAY, JULY 28
BARRY "THE ACE" BARNES
"THE ACE"
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2
TAM &) FISH
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
Y TU TIMBA
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
Y TU TIMBA
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
BARRY "THE ACE" BARNES
"THE ACE"
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16
TAM &) FISH
SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
Y TU TIMBA
THURSDAY, AUGUST 23
FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
Y TU TIMBA
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
BARRY "THE ACE" BARNES
"THE ACE"
THURSDAY, AUGUST 30
TAM &) FISH
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
BARRY "THE ACE" BARNES
"THE ACE"
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
TAM &) FISH
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
BARRY "THE ACE" BARNES
"THE ACE"
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
TAM &) FISH
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6
BARRY "THE ACE" BARNES
"THE ACE"
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11
TAM &) FISH
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
BARRY "THE ACE" BARNES
"THE ACE"
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25
TAM &) FISH
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3
BARRY "THE ACE" BARNES
"THE ACE"
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8
TAM &) FISH
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17
BARRY "THE ACE" BARNES
"THE ACE"
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22
TAM &) FISH
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1
BARRY "THE ACE" BARNES
"THE ACE"
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6
TAM &) FISH
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
JIMMY "EL CAMARO" JIMENEZ
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15
BARRY "THE ACE" BARNES
"THE ACE"
San Diego North


San Diego South


THE FINEST LIVE MUSIC IN SAN DIEGO 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

BLIND MELONS

910 Garnett Ave., (619) 436-5864

TODAY!

Thurs., May 17

Blind Melons, All Stars

Tickets still available - Call club for details

Fri., May 18: ROCKOLA

Sat., June 1, 6:30 pm: WADE PRESTON

SUN.

EARL THOMAS & THE BLUES AMBASSADORS

Sun., June 2, 3:30 pm: LEN BANEY & THE MIDNIGHT PLAYERS

Sun., June 2, 9:00 pm: THE REDCOATS

Mon., June 3: WILLIE JAYE "The Texas Hurricane"

Tues., June 4: GROOVE BOX

Wed., June 5: TOMCAT COURTNEE

June 8: BLUES TEST June 26: MAGIC SLIM

TASCAM DAZE AT NEW WORLD MUSIC & SOUND

We're clearing out excess floor models, last year's models, and all TASCAM in stock.

All items are as is and limited to stock on hand. Come in now for best selection!

Porta 03

with free cart up to 49.95

$279

M208

$99

Porta 05

$329

Porta 2 HS 0141

$619

MSR 24 M3500/24

$15,995

M224

$1,869

M216

$1,329

238

$1,299

644

$999

102

$239

128B

$599

Porta 03 with free cart up to 49.95

M224 $1,869

A 36-channel mixer ideal for any stage or studio system.

M216 $1,329

A 16-channel mixer ideal for any stage or studio system.

238 $1,299

A professional 1 rack MSW audio-console unit with 6 balanced inputs and 200 watts of punchy power.

644 $999

A professional 4 rack MSW audio-console unit with 6 balanced inputs and 200 watts of punchy power.

102 $239

An effective mix down deck ideal for any stage with 128 Pro and 128 Pro mixers.

128B $599

A broadcast grade four-ch place to mix, with balanced stage inputs, mic inputs, line inputs, and four mic inputs.

688 TASCAM

$1,595

A broadcast grade four-channel place to mix, with balanced stage inputs, mic inputs, line inputs, and four mic inputs.

NEW WORLD MUSIC & SOUND

4702 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD., SAN DIEGO 92117

(619) 255-2464

LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND • SOLID ENDS JUNE 30, 1990

8% DOWN • 8% FINANCING AVAILABLE
CURRENT MOVIES

SNEAK PREVIEW TOMORROW & SATURDAY NIGHT
"THE BEST MOVIE OF THE SUMMER!"

BILLY CRYSTAL
DANIEL STERN
BRUNO KIRBY

CITY SLICKERS

TOMORROW & SATURDAY
REGULAR ENGAGEMENT STARTS FRIDAY JUNE 7TH

MAJOR STUDIO SNEAK PREVIEW SATURDAY AT 8:00 PM

CHRISTINA APPLEGATE

DON'T TELL MOM, THE BABYSITTERS DEAD

SNEAK PREVIEW SATURDAY AT 8:00 PM

CURRENT MOVIES

FOR THE HOPELESS ROMANTIC IN ALL OF US!

"TENDER, FRESH AND FUNNY...AN OFF-BEAT JOY."
"WONDERFUL...A DELIGHT TO behold."
"AN ENDEARING, FUNNY MOVIE...PROMISE ME YOU'LL SEE IT!"

"5 STARS"

TRULY, MADLY, DEEPLY

starts tomorrow

If You Had An Active Volcano In Your Backyard You'd Leave Town, Too.

RING OF FIRE

Cross my Heart

Exclusive San Diego Engagement

 coast theatres

The Horrors of Sci-Fi

now showing

now showing

now showing

now showing

now showing
CURRENT MOVIES

FUNNIEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR!

GRAND JURY PRIZE 1985 SUNDANCE FILM FESTIVAL

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT FILM OF THE YEAR

Poison

(exclusive san diego engagement)

Starts Thursday, June 7
Two Weeks Only!

STARTS TOMORROW

Soapdish

The Doors


(Just What Jim Morrison Had In Mind.)

MOVIE DIRECTORY
Classified Ads

Free Classifieds
Paid Classifieds

Phone Classifieds

Phone Matches

Looking for someone special? Read our "Phone Matches" ads. The ones marked with a "*" are waiting to hear from you. Mark the ones you want to call with an "X" next to the number.

Phone Matches for "*"Number"

Swing and disco dancer, animal lover, kind, warm, romantic, loyal, honest, handsome, sensitive, sweet, open minded...
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HELP WANTED

Become a part of the Reader team!

San Diego's premier weekly publication since 1971 has the following position open:

**NEWSPAPER, PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT**

- Full-time, Monday through Friday, 11 am to 5 pm

We need an experienced detail-oriented person with strong business skills to assist the publisher. Interviews will be held on a limited basis.

Please send a resume to:

Carillon Publications, Personnel San Diego Reader P.O. Box 7603 San Diego, CA 92138-7603

Deadline will be accepted through May 31, 1991. No phone calls please.

WORK AT SAN DIEGO'S MOST POPULAR RV RESORT

COME ON THE BAY

CAMPLAND ON THE BAY

San Diego's Hottest RV Resort

Our top seasonal, year-round, and weekend residents enjoy:

- New full-time and part-time positions available
- Great rates to fit your budget
- State-of-the-art facilities
- Comfortable, well-equipped sites
- Great camaraderie

Call TODAY

537-5663
Ask the Recreation Dept.
You couldn't have picked a better place to find a permanent or temporary job.

Introducing the San Diego Reader's

JOB FINDERS HOTLINE
1-900-844-JOBS

Reach many unadvertised job openings in San Diego county.
Because it is extremely expensive to advertise job positions in the daily newspaper, many employers simply offer them for only a small fraction of their available position. The San Diego Reader's Job Finders Hotline is different. It's a place where San Diego employers can list all of their jobs. It's a convenient place for you to apply for them. And the voice-activated Job Finders Hotline is offered only by the San Diego Reader.

Discover that finding a new job is no longer a full-time job.
Using your touch-tone phone, you can now hear 24 hours a day about positions that you are interested in. Please quickly guide you to up-to-date job listings in your particular field. New jobs are filled each business day as soon as a position is OPEN, it is removed from the hotline.

The best jobs go quickly ... and one of them may be yours. Being on a 5-minute call, you can listen to a free job listing in your line of work and, in many cases, be a personal interview for an employer which expresses your interest in a particular position. The employer doesn't have to wait for your resume and resume.

Employers:
Want to list your jobs here? Call the Reader at 205-4900.
Free Job Finders Handbook

Everyone who calls 1-900-844-JOBS may request our free handbook which describes in detail how to job search for the reader. The handbook also includes information about San Diego's employment market, resume preparation advice and tips that will help you perform better in job interviews.
The Adventures Of A Huge Mouth
By Peter Sanzo ©/1991

Oh sure, they lied to us about THAT, and THAT, and THAT, and THAT, and THAT, and THAT, and THAT, and THAT, but guess, I still trust 'em.

May 30 - June 2
TREK FEST

The best Trek savings of the year are here!

It's Trek Fest, our four-day sale featuring the lowest prices of the season on Trek bicycles, clothing and accessories.

These are just a few examples of the TREK FEST Savings you'll find at these participating dealers:

See our full-page TREKUSA ad in section 1.
No text content available from the image provided.
Automotive Specials

Motorcraft
CASH BACK
Get a $5.00 refund on Motorcraft Batteries

COMING TO OUR RETAIL PARTS COUNTER AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER TODAY!

Obtain Cash Back Coupon in Store
Offer Good: April 3 - June 9, 1991

UNIVERSITY FORD
730 CAMINO DEL RIO NORTH
SAN DIEGO
(619) 297-5001

JAPANESE ENGINES
TRANSMISSIONS • 4 SPEED 5 SPEED $140 UP • AUTOS $110 UP
REBUILT AND USED ENGINES DON'T BUY ENGINES BEFORE YOU CHECK WITH US INSTALLATION AVAILABLE WITH APPT.

FREE DELIVERY UP TO 15-MILE RADIUS, MON.-FRI. ONLY

(619) 549-6915

Prices subject to availability - Edmunds 5091 (5-mo./2,000-mi. warranty for diesel)
SAVE $ ON AUTO PARTS
Bring your own tools and save up to 80%!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brake shoes</td>
<td>$47.20</td>
<td>$19.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hub cap</td>
<td>$17.15</td>
<td>$9.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timing belt</td>
<td>$99.00</td>
<td>$89.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front brake pads</td>
<td>$288.00</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rear brake pads</td>
<td>$428.00</td>
<td>$224.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternator</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
<td>$9.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outer tie rod</td>
<td>$39.60</td>
<td>$33.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior tire</td>
<td>$117.00</td>
<td>$105.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete detail</td>
<td>$395.00</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

488-9677

Car SERVICE
MOTORS
TUNE-UP SPECIAL $39.95

Complete Water & Air Cooled Service
Including tune-up, fuel injection, overhauling, wheel alignments and inspection for

Complete Cooling System Service
Including tune-up, fuel injection, overhauling, wheel alignments and inspection for

Complete Water & Air Cooled System Service
Including tune-up, fuel injection, overhauling, wheel alignments and inspection for

Brought Back Buggs

STONE DAMAGED WINDSHIELDS
With star & bullseye repairs for $44.95. Specials include: Ceramic w/fly screen, polarized, anti-glare, non-scratch view and anti-gluze, non-scratch view. Specials include: Ceramic w/fly screen, polarized, anti-glare, non-scratch view and anti-gluze, non-scratch view.

POWERS IMPORT CAR SPECIALISTS
12300 Fairbanks Road, Poway

TUNE-UP SPECIAL $44.95

STONE DAMAGED WINDSHIELDS
With star & bullseye repairs for $44.95. Specials include: Ceramic w/fly screen, polarized, anti-glare, non-scratch view and anti-gluze, non-scratch view. Specials include: Ceramic w/fly screen, polarized, anti-glare, non-scratch view and anti-gluze, non-scratch view.

POWERS IMPORT CAR SPECIALISTS
12300 Fairbanks Road, Poway

TUNE-UP SPECIAL $44.95

STONE DAMAGED WINDSHIELDS
With star & bullseye repairs for $44.95. Specials include: Ceramic w/fly screen, polarized, anti-glare, non-scratch view and anti-gluze, non-scratch view. Specials include: Ceramic w/fly screen, polarized, anti-glare, non-scratch view and anti-gluze, non-scratch view.

POWERS IMPORT CAR SPECIALISTS
12300 Fairbanks Road, Poway

TUNE-UP SPECIAL $44.95

STONE DAMAGED WINDSHIELDS
With star & bullseye repairs for $44.95. Specials include: Ceramic w/fly screen, polarized, anti-glare, non-scratch view and anti-gluze, non-scratch view. Specials include: Ceramic w/fly screen, polarized, anti-glare, non-scratch view and anti-gluze, non-scratch view.
Spectacular Summer Sale!

Let the "Mazda MatchMaker" help you fall in love!

'91 MIATA
Manual 5-speed manual
$13,999

'91 MPV V-6
4-wheel drive, power windows, radio
$16,946

'91 PICKUP
4-wheel drive, 2.2L
$0 DOWN
$188.98 per month

Westcoast Mazda
We Just Do It Right!
475-1991 792-6556
2800 National City Blvd. Mile of Cars

Cunningham BMW
San Diego's largest BMW dealership
Over 100 cars to choose from.

USED CAR SPECIALS

'88 Jaguar Vandenplas - Perfect #12310... $24,500
'85 Mercedes 190 Auto. at sunroof... $14,995
'82 Lincoln Continental station... $6,995
'87 Cadillac Seville - D - Elegante 42R1265 $9,995
'86 BMW 325 2dr. auto., sunroof, air, pwr. windows $11,995
'89 Buick Reatta 2,100 miles, #389523 $14,995

318i

Low Payment

$299.69 per month

Plus tax, 48 months. Drive-off $2061.69
Total payments $14,337.12. Residual $8642

318iC
$399.34

525 IA
$499.34

735 IA
$697.17

Cunningham BMW
825 El Cajon Blvd., El Cajon, CA 440-3394

All makes and models in stock now.

*Subject to approval. Prices & options subject to change. See dealer for details.